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Knowledge is most meaningful when it’s shared with the masses. To create understanding 

and excitement around how quality spirits are made, and more importantly, why. 

Sharing this knowledge means that they can share it to those making — or drinking — 

the beverages that bring a moment of exotic travel to even the most mundane of days. 

statement

Beverage Alcohol Resource | Bar 5-day

bar ready | barsmarts professional

Court of Master Sommeliers

introductory sommelier  

Cicerone Certification Program

certified beer server  

Agave Spirits Institute

master of agave spirits

agave spirits sommelier

agave spirits advisor

mezcal sommelier 

mezcal specialist

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

2020–2023 bellota |  managing partner                      Denver, Colorado 

Restaurant startup including: licensing, health department requirements, and 
permitting
 
Build out of the POS and scheduling systems

Oversaw and designed the beverage program

Designed the steps of service, service manual, bar manual, and employee handbook

2016–2019 bougie syrups |  owner and head of sales            Boulder, Colorado 

Started business with partner, executed business plan and secured funding

Research and development on eight cocktail syrup recipes

Oversaw branding and packaging development

Led sales efforts with restaurants and distributors accruing more than 200 
placements both on and off premise

Finalized contract with distributor throughout Colorado

CERTIFICATIONS
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PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE CONT.

2016–2017 the upstairs (the kitchen group)                  

2011–2015  oak at fourteenth  (Nominated for best restaurant bar, 2013 + 2014 Tales of the Cocktail)

Redesigned beverage program as manager

Led pre-service meetings

Hired staff and facilitated retention

Weekly inventory and liquor ordering

P&L analysis

Designed beverage menu

Customized POS

Daily reports and deposits

Staff scheduling and payroll 

manager  |  assistant general manager  |  bartender

2011 colt & gray                                   Denver, Colorado

2003–2008  the foundry

Crafted new cocktails for beverage menu

Beverage and food pairing

Personal nightly liquor sales of up to $3,500 

Daily cash handling duties 

Evaluated and trained new staff members

Responsible for daily close-out including counting out drawers and cash drop 
for building (M.O.D.)

bartender

g@sommofspirits.com

@sommofspirits

linkedin.com/in/glenn-pollak

Boulder, Colorado

References available upon request.  



bar ready – bar 5-day 

a step-by-step resource for cocktail creation and mixology methods

master of agave spirits – agave spirits institute Oaxaca, Mexico 

New York, New York

additional information on certifications

A "Master of Agave Spirits" is an esteemed professional who has completed a rigorous and 
comprehensive program at the Agave Spirits Institute, demonstrating unparalleled expertise and 
a deep understanding of the world of agave spirits. These experts have successfully passed four 
challenging examinations, showcasing their proficiency in multiple dimensions:

the bar 5-day® course is the world’s premiere educational program on distilled spirits and 
mixology. Since our first 5-day course in 2006, our team of leading craft beverage and cocktail 
authorities has revolutionized the way in which spirits and cocktails are understood, 
appreciated, and enjoyed. Today, BAR continues to be the most trusted, comprehensive, and 
innovative source of information on distilled spirits and mixology in the beverage alcohol 
industry.

the bar 5-day program® is an educational achievement in the field of spirits and mixology in 
the spirit of the Master of Wine or Master Sommelier titles. Founded by six of the world’s 
leading spirits and cocktails authorities, Dale DeGroff, Doug Frost, Steven Olson, F. Paul 
Pacult, Andy Seymour and David Wondrich, BAR has now grown to include a diverse and dynamic 
faculty of dozens of the industry’s top beverage professionals.

In essence, a "Master of Agave Spirits" is an ambassador of tradition, quality, and 
sustainability in the world of agave spirits. They are equipped to educate, inspire, and lead 
within the industry while preserving the rich cultural heritage that these spirits represent.

theory mastery: Masters of Agave Spirits possess an encyclopedic knowledge of agave 
history, production methods, regional distinctions, and the cultural significance of these 
spirits. They can delve into the minutiae of agave spirits' rich heritage while connecting 
it to contemporary trends and developments.

blind tasting prowess: These experts have honed their sensory abilities to an extraordinary 
level, capable of discerning and evaluating agave spirits with precision. They can 
identify varietals, aging techniques, and flavor profiles through blind tastings, making 
them invaluable judges and connoisseurs.

service excellence: Masters of Agave Spirits excel in the art of service. They understand 
the nuances of presenting agave spirits to consumers, whether in a Michelin-starred 
restaurant or a rustic mezcaleria. Their proficiency in pairing, cocktail crafting, and 
ensuring a remarkable customer experience sets them apart.

sustainability advocacy: A distinctive aspect of the program is the focus on sustainability. 
Masters of Agave Spirits champion sustainable practices in the industry, demonstrating a 
commitment to preserving the environment and supporting local communities. Their capstone 
project showcases innovative and actionable sustainability initiatives.

Distilled spirits and cocktails have become an integral part of our epicurean lifestyle. Given 
the dramatic growth in spirits sales and increasing popularity of cocktails over the past few 
years, we are experiencing a New Golden Age for spirits and cocktails. What the 1980s and 1990s 
were for fine wine and craft-brewed beer, the new millennium is for spirits and cocktails. Now 
there is a program that offers state of the art training and in-depth study for anyone who 
wants to elevate their spirits and cocktail craft.


